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IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY. WEST VIRG~ .....-
BASIL CROOKSHANKS, 2016 DEC '4~ 0I· 
on behalfofhimselfand 

--=_:.1__1 ·...A ...-I---=======================~:jc.~;:~'"~~·:~·~::-'_I·r ~~::.•••• ~. ::"., •-- _______all-oth~:;~iwi&a&.I~~_ 	 "'II ,,~.;;~ ;OJ;;',:) '_"\'~W.,_C..thH 
nt4t ,...'1""'· • 

Plaintiffs. 

v. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 15-C-1947 
(JUDGE JAMES C. STUCKy) 

HEALTHPORT TECHNOLOGIES, LLC and 
CHARLESTON AREA MEDICAL CENTER. INC., 

Defendants. 

ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

On September 30, 2016, Defendants HealtbPort Technologies, LLC (hereinafter 

"Hea1tbPortj and Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc. (hereinafter "CAMC"). by and through 

counsel, Steptoe & JoJmson PLLC, filed Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and 

Memorandum of Law in Support ofDefen.clants' Motion for Summary J~en.t. On November 

2, 2016, plaintiffBasil Crookshanks, by ~ through counsel, Goddard & Wagoner PLLC,:filed . 

Plaintiff's Response to Defendants' Motion fur Summaty Judgment. On November 10,2016, 

Defendants submitted their Reply Memorandum in Support ofDefendants' Motion for SUIllDlIIY 

Judgment. The parties, by and through counsel, appeared for a duly noticed hearing on said motion 

on November 15,2016. 

Having read and considered the written submissions of the parties, as well as 

bearing argument ofcounsel, the Court hereby FINDS and ORDERS as follows: 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Plaintiff Basil Crookshanks retained Goddard & Wa~oner PLLC to help 

him investigate and pursue claims ofmedical malpractice against a third-party medical provider 
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8. In his discovery response, PlaintitfBasU Crookshanks admitted that his fee 

agreement with Goddard &. Wagoner PLLC states that all costs and expenses of pursuing his 

======::::::mllledicalmalpractice:.claim"M)ul~be:.ad~b~dard-&.-Wagoner-P-Ll.G,and~:t'l-tha~t.:~tho~se~-eolQi·sts~·C==========--

would be mimbmsed ifthe lawsuit results in a settlement or judgment. Ifthe medical malpractice 

lawsuit does not result in a recovery, then Goddard &; Wagoner PLLC would not be entitled to 

.i£.. 9;;·,' Defendants filed their Motion for Summuy Judgment and Memorandum of 

LawinSupport ofDefendants' Motion for Summary Judgment. Defendants argued tbat this comt 

_,.1 lacks subjectmatterjmisdictionbecause Mr. Crookslumks lacks standing and because his claim is 

unripe. 

10. The cases cited by Defendants are not on point to the case at lumd, as the 

alleged wrong has already occurred in the present case, and a determination as to who may be 

ultimately entitled to recover the money based upon a contract to which the Defendants are not a 

party is not necessuy or helpful to a detemJination ofthe rights ofthe parties to this action. 

11. Plaintiff responded, explaining that Mr. Crookshanks is the party with 

privity ofcon1ract with Defendants, and tb8t Goddard & Wagoner PLLC was simply acting as Mr. 

Crooksbanb' agem:wben it requested copies ofbia medical records. Moreover, Mr. Crooksbanks 

gave valuable consideration in the form ofhiscontingency fee contractwhich required his lawyers 

to front all litigation expenses, regardless of whether he may have to pay the fees charged by 

Hea1tbPort or not. 

12. plaintiffcited the Court to The AIISIin COI1lJ1Dl9' Y. Woods, 620 S.W.2d 73 

(Tenn. 1981), which is on point. In tbat case, Arapahoe Chemicals was constructing a new facility 

in Tennessee. It contracted with an engineering firm, The Austin Company, to be the general 
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contractor. The Austin Company paid Tennessee sales taxes and use taxes using an account funded 

by Arapahoe. When a dispute arose about the amount of taxes being charged, The Austin 

-- - -Company-filed-suitagainstthe Tax Commissioner. claimingthatthetaxeussessedagainstit-were- -

unlawful. The Tax Commissioner presented an argument nearly identical to the argument 

advanced by Defendants herein: 

The initial deficiency of $17.919.33 was assessed against Austin, but paid 
by Arapahoe pursuant to a provision in their contract in which Arapahoe 
agreed to pay any sales and .use taxes incwred by Austin related to the 
Newport project. A taxpayer wishing to contest an assessment as unjust or 
illegal must comply with the following provision: 

67-2303. Payment of tax under protest. In all cases where not 
otherwise provided in which an officer. charged by law with the 
collection ofrevenue due the state, shall institute any proceeding. or 
take any steps for the collection of the sum alleged or claimed to be 
due, by said officer, from any citizen, the person against whom the 
proceeding or step is taken sball, ifhe conceives the same to be mgust 
or illegal, or against any statute or clause of the Constitution of the 
state, pay the same under protest. 

The CommissionerreasoDS thatAustinlacks standing to colliest this amount 
since it is not the "person" who paid $17,919.33 under protest as required 
by § 67-2303. 

Id. at 75. The Tennessee Supreme Court rejected the Commissioner's argument, finding that the 

Commissioner's position was too narrow, and that ''the fact that the assessed party is not theparty 

who actually paid the tax is iIrelevant." Id The Court went on to state that the subrogation 

obligations betweenThe Austin Company and Arapahoe could be dealt withbetweenthose parties. 

13. Defendants' Reply argues that Mr. Crookshanks was a virtual stranger to 

"the transaction between HealthPort and Goddard and Wagoner." See Defendants' Reply, at 4. 

Defendants also cite the Court to Brinson v. Whiltico, 793 S.W.2d 632, 633 (Mo. Cot. App. 1990). 

which the Court finds to be inapplicable and irrelevant to the case at hand. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. West Virginia Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c) provides that summary 

====--::-::==::-:.--:ijudgmentinppropriate~"ifthe:pleadings.-:depositions,-answers:to:interrogatories;:and~admissio'nlnslr.-_-~-.-~-_-.-~-_-.__---

on file, together with the affidavits, ifany, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material 

fact andthat the moving party is entided to judgment as a matter oflaw." See Williams v. Precision 

Coil, Inc., 19.4·,w. Va. 52, 59, 459 S.E.2d 329, 336 (1995); 8yt Pt. 2, Harrison v. Town a/Eleanor, .....
-"'

191 W. Va. 61"1,447 8.E.2d 546 (1994). 

:~ The moving party initially has the burden to show the absence ofa genuine 

issue ofmaterial fact Once the moving party has met that threshold burden, the party opposing 

summary judgment must present specific evidence that there is a trial-worthy issue, or else suffer 

ajudgment to be entered against him. Syl. pt 2 Gentry v. Mangum, 195 W. Va. 512,466 S.E.2d 

171 (1995); Guthrie Y. NorthwestemMut. Life Ins. Co., 158 W. Va. 1, 208 S.E.2d 60 (1974). 

3. The West Virginiamedica1 records statute, W. Va. Code § 16-29-1 et seq., 

states that "the provisions of this article may be enforced by a patient, authorized agent or 

authorized representative.... " W. Va. Code § 16-29-1(d). Importantly, the statute does not say 

thatthe statute can beenforced only by the person who actually paid for the records to the exclusion 

ot: for example, a bank acting as drawee or creditor or, as in this case, a party's attorney 

representative. Instead, it can be enforced by the patient, his authorized agent or his authorized 

representative. In this case, Mr. Crookshanks was the patient, and he is specifically referenced as 

an individual who can enforce the statute which was allegedly violated by Defendants in this 

lawsuit. 

4. The Court FINDS this situation analogous to an insurance subrogation 

situation. In the subrogation context, the insurer has a contractual right to step into the shoes of 
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the insmed to pursue reimbursement of money it paid to its insured. In effect, the insured has 

a1ready been compensated, and is therefore not seeking any money for himselflherselt: Instead, it 

--- - -- -- -- ----.hantanding to-pmsuethecasefor the iDsmance company, and an allocation oftbe recovery takes 

place pursuant to the insurance contract once a recovery is obtained. 

S. The Court FINDS that Defendants' argument would open Pandora's box, 

requiring an investigation into the ftmding source any time a Plaintiff is damaged in a contract or 

COIIJIDe1'CiaIIawsuit. A multitude of hypothetical situations exist which would create an unfair 

obstacleto a Plaintifrs search for justice. and an undesirable safe-haven for wrong-doers to escape 

liability. 

6. The Court FINDS that Defendants' argument would create an unworkable 

situation regarding the statute oflimitations. In the context oftbis case, Defendants admitted that 

Plaintifi's underlying medical malpractice lawsuit could linger for years in the court system. 

During that time, Defendants claim that Basil Crookshanks does not have standing to bring a 

lawsuit based upon the allegedly illegal charges for his medical records because he "may" not be 

the person who ultimately bears the costs ofthose records. At the same time, Plaintiff's lawyers 

do not have standing to bring a lawsuit because they "may" not be the entity that ultimately pays 

for the records. Thus, each party has a potential claim under Defendants' flawed analysis. Should ' 

the underlying medical malpractice lawsuit stall in the circuit court, or on appeal, or on retrla1, etc., 

then no one would have a claim against HealthPort and CAMC. for years. At the same time, the 

law has no mechanism which would toll the statute of limitations for this lawsuit. When cmied 

to its logical conclusion, it is reasonable to foresee a situation where the Plaintiff may lose his right 

to bring a lawsuit because the statute oflimitatioDS ran out while his underlying suit languished in 

the court system. Such a result is contrary to West VIrginia's strong public policy of allowing 
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cases to proceed so that justice may prevail. Moreover, West Virginia has a strong public policy 

in favor ofsettling lawsuits, which would be significantly hindered ifthe patient could be charged 

==--=--.-.---_a.D.ill~gal-JIlItount:W-C)bta.i,t:J.~~~py-=-of-:his-qwnille.dical-records,:but-:-he-cou1d-not-seek-compensati"'on..--------

for years due to his contractual obligations with another entity. Finally, the law does not favor 

allowing illegal conduct to go unchecked. IfDefendants' conduct is indeed illegal, the law favors 

a quicked just determination so that the illegal conduct is stopped, and other potential class 

mem~~c not damaged. 

7. The Court FINDS that the case law cited by Defendants is not germane to 

the issues before the Court. In this case, the alleged wrong has already occurred. It is not or 

contingent upon anything. Indeed, the only thing that is contingent is who gets the recovery ifthe 

PlaintiffpnMils inhis lawsuit. As in the subrogation context, that issue is governed by a contract 

between the Plaintiffand his lawyers - - a contract that does not affect the Defendants in any way. 

8. The Court FINDS that the case cited by Plain1:i1t The Austin Company v. 

Woods, 620 S.W.2d 73 (fenn. 1981), is on point. As the Tennessee Supreme Court noted, "the 

fact that the assessed party is not the party who actually paid the tax is inelevant.It Id To put that 

statement into the context ofthis case, the fact that the patient is not the party who aetually paid 

the HealthPort invoice is irrelevant 

For the reasons outlined above, as well as the other reasons set forth in Plaintiff's 

Response to Motion for Summary Judgment and those discussed during the hearing on November 

15,2016, the Court FINDS that Defendants have notmet1heirburden to prevail on their summary 

judgment motion. The Court therefore DENIES Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment. 

Defendants' exceptions and objections are preserved. 
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The C~tClerk'~ directed to sepd·certified:ooples.o1ith'iS Qrder: to all counsel of 

reCord: as set forth beloW;. 
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